Background Elective THA is associated with a high risk of thromboembolic events. Although these events may be less common now than they were in the past, they can be serious, and most patients undergoing the procedure therefore still receive thromboprophylaxis. However, controversy remains regarding whether to begin thromboprophylaxis before THA or after to best balance the risks of clotting and bleeding.
Introduction
THA is associated with perioperative risks including deep venous thrombosis and pulmonary embolism, both of which are manifestations of venous thromboembolism (VTE) [28, 29] . Substantial progress has been made in reducing the risk of VTE after surgery owing to use of thromboprophylactic drugs [9] , but also because of better preoperative preparations, refinement in surgical technique, and earlier mobilization [15, 26] . A trend toward reduced mortality has been observed in recent years despite more patients who are comorbid, and myocardial infarction seems to have replaced pulmonary embolism as the major cause of postoperative deaths [2, 14] .
Although a broad consensus for some form of pharmaceutical prophylaxis exists [9, 21] , the best timing for initial administration remains unclear. In European countries, low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH) is frequently used during hip replacement surgery, and it has been initiated preoperatively on the assumption that the operation is the main cause of thrombosis [6, 11, 27, 30] . In the United States and Canada, emphasis traditionally has been placed on the risk of bleeding, and postoperative start of thromboprophylaxis has been the standard [16] . Timing, drug, and dose provided are controversial, and divergent definitions of classifications and outcome measures make it difficult to recommend good evidence-based strategies.
It remains unclear whether LMWH should be started before surgery, or held until surgery has been completed. In this study, we therefore used data from two nationwide population-based registers to compare risks associated with preoperative versus postoperative administration of LMWH. We asked the following questions: (1) Is there a difference in bleeding events with pre-versus postoperative thromboprophylaxis? (2) Is there a difference in thromboembolic episodes after THA between the two regimens? (3) How do the two approaches of thromboprophylaxis influence mortality, readmissions, and other complications?
Patients and Methods
This study has a population-based followup design with data from two national registers. The Norwegian Arthroplasty Register (NAR) receives information on primary and revision joint arthroplasties performed in Norway [12] , and registration completeness is high for primary hip arthroplasties [1, 8] . The NAR receives clinical data in a standardized form, identified by the patient's 11-digit personal identification number (Social Security number), and the surgeon completes the form at the time of surgery. The form includes information on age, sex, diagnosis, and operative details. Since 2005, details regarding thromboprophylaxis have been registered. The NAR is linked to Statistics of Norway (https://www.ssb.no/en/) that provides information regarding deaths.
The Norwegian Patient Register (NPR) (http://www.npr.no), established in 1997, is a national health register and contains administrative, medical, and demographic information for all patients waiting for or having received treatment in the specialist health services. The NPR receives information regarding diagnoses using the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10), and treatment using the Nordisk medisinalstatistisk kommité (NOMESKO) Classification of Surgical Procedures (NCSP) (http://www.norden.org/en/nordic-councilof-ministers/council-of-ministers/nordic-council-of-ministersfor-health-and-social-affairs-mr-s/institutions-and-co-operativebodies/co-operative-bodies/nordic-medico-statistical-committeenomesko). Reporting to the NPR is mandatory for each hospitalization or outpatient visit and is linked to the reimbursement system. From 2008, data regarding each patient's episode histories have been collected by the NPR and linked to the patient's Social Security number, making tracking of particular individuals possible for research purposes. This determined our selection of the cohorts. The regulations of the NAR and NPR allow linkage of the registries. We included patients undergoing primary THA registered with NCSP codes NFB 20 (uncemented THA), 30 (hybrid THA), and 40 (cemented THA), and reported to the NAR between January 1, 2008, and December 31, 2011. The NPR received the Social Security numbers for 28,607 patients undergoing THA from the NAR and 28,599 of these patients also were identified in the NPR (99% registration completeness). The Social Security numbers were first encrypted, and then replaced by study allocation numbers generated by the NAR, and the two registers were merged to have the necessary data elements to complete the study. The analyzed files did not at any time contain data identifying individual patients. Most symptomatic cases of VTE and readmissions for other complications occur within 3 months after surgery [3, 20] . We followed the patients for 6 months to be sure that all postoperative complications were registered. To provide information regarding the total disease history of these patients in 6 months after joint arthroplasty, the NPR used the Social Security number to link episodes of treatment registered at all different hospitals from January 1, 2008, to June 30, 2012 . This constituted 25,909 patients with registered events, and a total of 67,980 visits available for further analysis. Patients treated for acute fracture (640 patients) were excluded because they present another surgical pathophysiologic challenge. According to NAR, approximately 95% of patients having primary THA received LMWH as thromboprophylaxis during the period studied, and only 0.1% of patients received no chemical prophylaxis [31] . We split patients into five groups according to their thromboprophylactic regimen: (1) first dose preoperative (n = 10,322); (2) first dose postoperative (n = 15,534); (3) no thromboprophylaxis (n = 18); (4) no information regarding prophylaxis (n = 220); and (5) received prophylaxis but no information regarding timing (n = 2513). Patients belonging to Groups 3 through 5 were excluded. Patients undergoing a bilateral one-stage procedure also were excluded owing to difficulty identifying procedure-relevant events. Altogether, 25,163 patients were included in the analyses, and 9977(40%) and 15,186(60%) patients received pre-versus postoperative LMWH ( 
Assessment of Outcomes
Based on ICD codification, we selected 21 predefined prophylaxis-related events (Table 1) . Data recordings of these predefined events were grouped in three categories reflecting possible clinical relevance: (1) bleeding events: anemia, shock, bleeding, hematemesis/melena, and reoperation for bleeding and infection; (2) thromboembolic episodes: pulmonary embolism, phlebitis and thrombophlebitis, other vein thrombosis, postthrombotic syndrome, and arterial embolism/thrombosis; and (3) other clinical complications associated with anticoagulation: angina pectoris, acute myocardial infarction, other acute ischemic heart disease, arrhythmia, disseminated intravascular coagulation, acute respiratory distress syndrome, stroke, fat embolus, and skin infections.
Readmissions and mortality from all causes during the first 180 days after primary THA for the whole population and for the two cohorts also were assessed. Readmission was defined as the first postoperative visit that resulted in hospitalization. Reoperations for dislocation and revision of implants also were recorded.
Statistical Analysis
Patient characteristics are presented as mean (SD) or number of patients (percentage) as appropriate. Differences in patient baseline characteristics between pre-and (Table 2) were assessed with independent samples t test or Pearson's chi-squared test for continuous or categorical variables, respectively. Multivariable logistic regression was used to adjust for possible bias in the comparison of pre-and postoperative groups because of differences in baseline characteristics. In the multivariable model, a defined binary event was the dependent variable (outcome). Independent variables were LMWH group (preoperative start as reference), sex, age (in years), year of operation (treated as a categorical variable), American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) classification (treated as a categorical variable) and operation time (in minutes). This approach estimated an odds ratio (OR) of the defined event for pre-and postoperative groups adjusted for sex, age, year of operation, ASA classification, and operation time. The adjusted OR is presented with 95% CI and probability value. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). We used Stata SE 14.1 for Windows (StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX, USA) for estimation of statistical power.
Results
After controlling for age, sex, year of operation, ASA score and operation time, we found no difference between preand postoperative LMWH administration in terms of bleeding events (OR, 1.04; 95% CI, 0.88-1.22; p = 0.660) ( Table 3 ). The rate of reoperations for bleeding and infection (NCSP code NFW) were comparable (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.88-1.34; p = 0.425). When we analyzed reoperations for bleeding separately, we registered a total of 142 patients equally distributed in the two groups (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.77-1.54; p = 0.618). Only 14 of these bleeding events were classified as hematoma. In-depth analyses of possible bleeding events showed equal distribution of open exploration of the hip (five versus four) at 13 to 122 days after surgery (mean, 43 days). We recorded 407 (1.6%) patients with thromboembolic episodes, and without differences between the two groups (OR, 1.03; 95% CI, 0.84-1.27; p = 0.786). However, there was a lower frequency of patients with events categorized as other complications in the postoperative group (OR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.76-0.99; p \ 0.034), and this difference was more pronounced when we analyzed for diagnoses related to myocardial ischemia (OR, 0.83; 95% CI, 0.76-0.99; p \ 0.017) ( Table 3) . One hundred seventy-five patients (0.7%) died, but there was no difference in mortality at 180 days between the two groups (OR, 0.76; 95% CI, 0.56-1.05; p = 0.093). However, patients given preoperative medication were more likely to be readmitted to the hospital in that time (OR, 0.92; 95% CI, 0.85-0.97; p = 0.016).
Discussion
There is consensus for some form of pharmaceutical prophylaxis owing to the elevated VTE risk in THA [9, 21] . However, optimal timing of the first dose of thromboprophylactic drugs remains unclear, and owing to lack of head to head studies comparing the same compounds, we sought to determine whether there are differences in bleeding events, thromboembolic episodes, and prophylaxis-related clinical complications with preoperative versus postoperative start of LMWH. We also assessed mortality and readmissions, and we followed the patients for 6 months to be sure that all complications after THA were registered. The data in this study indicate a comparable risk of bleeding events, thromboembolic episodes, other complications, readmissions, and deaths with starting LMWH prophylaxis in patients before or after THA. Thus, there was no evidence of important clinical benefits of either of the regimens.
This study is potentially limited in several ways. The major limitation was that the two study groups were dissimilar at baseline in numerous ways that could bias the comparison. Therefore, comparison was done after statistical adjustment for differences in baseline characteristics using multivariable logistic regression. To the best of our knowledge, we adjusted for important observed confounders, such as sex, age, year of (2) 260 (2) Sequela fracture 1385 661 (7) 724 (5) Sequela dysplasia 2033 609 (6) 1424 ( operation, ASA classification, and operation time, which could influence the results using this regression approach. Adjustment of differences in baseline characteristics using multivariable regression models is a common statistical methodology in cohort studies. Data also were assessed with alternative statistical methods, including multivariable Cox regression and Poisson regression, taking into account time at risk, but with no substantial difference in results. Multivariable logistic regression therefore was used in all assessments for ease of presentation. We also performed power analysis to detect differences using the sample size of the current study. There was more than 80% statistical power to detect 0.5%, 1%, and 1.5% differences between post-and preoperative groups for events with rates of 2%, 10%, and 20%, respectively. Although we performed multivariate analyses, unmeasured and residual confounding remains a general threat to all observational studies. Second, postoperative start of thromboprophylaxis became more common during the study period, which may have influenced balancing of the two cohorts. Therefore, statistical adjustment of relevant confounders was conducted as previously described, but this did not change our results. Third, there are inherent pitfalls of extracting data from national administrative databases. Registration completeness is high for primary THA in the NAR (98%) [1, 8] , and for stroke diagnoses in the NPR (sensitivity, 86.1%; specificity, 99.9%; and positive predictive value, 93.5%) [33] . Completeness and quality of other risk factors collected in Scandinavian health registers are high because of regular quality controls [19, 23, 25 ], but we found no publications regarding the quality of the input to the NPR of other diagnosis and procedure codes. However, there is reason to believe that misclassifications would be independent of the two prophylaxis groups. Furthermore, because the NPR uses the ICD-10 coding standard of diagnoses, deaths in hospitals were defined as having occurred when the patient's last contact was registered at the date of death. Because a large number of patients died outside the institutions reporting to the NPR, analyses of reason for death were excluded. Fourth, we did not have detailed information regarding concomitant medication and comorbidities, which are known confounders in such a study, except ASA classes. Data also were assessed with alternative statistical methods including Cox regression Other complications: Preoperative group is reference; number of events (%) in group; LMWH = low-molecular-weight heparin; OR = odds ratio.
and Poisson regression, taking into account time at risk but with no substantial difference in results. Logistic regression therefore was used in all assessments for ease of presentation. Classification and reporting of bleeding in randomized controlled trials varies widely [7] . In this study, we relied on the ICD-10-coded clinical events reported by all Norwegian hospitals. Estimations of ''Major bleeding,'' a term frequently used in hip arthroplasty trials, have been reported from 0.1% to 3.1% [7] , and vary even more with other bleeding definitions [4, 5, 13] . Although the criteria to report on this term vary substantially and affect trial results, by using the ICD-10 codification, we found a bleeding rate of 2.7%, which is within this range, and with no difference between the two cohorts. In a case-control study, Parvizi et al. [22] reported an influence of anticoagulation on postoperative hematoma, transfusion requirements, and infection comparing warfarin prophylaxis and controls. We found no differences in hematoma formation or infections between the two approaches of LMWH prophylaxis. One hundred forty-two patients had reoperations caused by bleeding, and these were equally distributed between groups. Even when we analyzed each subgroup for possible bleeding complications, we found very few and a similar number of patients with early postoperative surgical exploration, which could be associated with hematoma formation. We found no differences between the groups.
We found a frequency of symptomatic VTE of 1.6%, symptomatic deep venous thrombosis of 1.3%, and pulmonary embolism of 0.5% after 180 days, in the pre-and postoperative groups, respectively. These frequencies are similar and in accordance with an earlier study which showed incidences of VTE (symptomatic and nonsymptomatic) within 3 months of THA ranging from 1.4% to 6%, symptomatic deep venous thrombosis ranging from 0.2% to 4.4%, and fatal and nonfatal pulmonary embolism ranging from 0.1% to 0.3%, in patients receiving thromboprophylaxis [25] . Our rate of postthrombotic syndrome was only 0.1%, but comparable to those in another study (0.2%) [10] , and we believe that only postthrombotic syndrome with pronounced symptoms is reported to the registers. Again, there were no differences between the groups, and the similarities between the groups indicate the same protective benefit against symptomatic VTE with starting LMWH before or after surgery. There were slightly more patients in the preoperative cohort with other complications. When we looked at cardiac-related events separately, this difference was even greater. Myocardial ischemia is a major cause of early postoperative death after THA [17, 18, 24] . Hunt et al. [14] reported that the 90-day death rate for patients having THA in the UK steadily decreased from 0.56% in 2003 to 0.29% in 2011. This could explain why we observed a tendency for more deaths during the first 30 days and more readmissions in the preoperative group during the 6-month followup. The mortality for the total study population was higher than reported by Hunt et al., however, Pedersen al. [25] performed a review of death certificates in Denmark for patients who underwent surgery between 1995 and 2006, and found an overall death rate after 90 days of 1.0%. The quality of reporting on date of deaths in the Scandinavian registers is high, owing to a homogeneous and stable population, which may explain this difference. We have not analyzed data regarding reasons for death, because numerous patients died outside the institutions reporting to the NPR.
Some studies report the predictors of, and complications associated with THA readmissions, usually within 30 days and typically at a rate of approximately 5% [20, 35] . Weinberg et al. [34] reported a 90-day readmission rate of 6%, and proposed this as a threshold for expected readmission rates after THA. In a Canadian multicenter prospective cohort study including patients having THA, van Walraven et al. [32] , found a 180-day readmission rate of 13.5%. They called for preoperative risk stratification not only for VTE. The rate of readmissions in our study was 21%, and highest in the preoperative group even after the statistical adjustment. The preoperative group had more patients in ASA Classes 3 and 4, which may contribute to these findings, although we adjusted for ASA class in the statistical model. This subset of patients with premorbid conditions might possibly need specific protection and attention to minimize and avoid thrombindriven and other postoperative complications. Analyzing rare events after THA using a randomized controlled study design is difficult owing to the large number of patients needed to show differences. A population-based register study, including all patients treated during a specified period, may provide assessment of a causal relationship, although there might be unmeasured confounding or other biases.
We could not show any consistent differences in efficacy and similar safety between pre-and postoperative start of LMWH prophylaxis for patients undergoing THA. Therefore, postoperative start with LMWH appears acceptable for the majority of patients, taking into account the reduced costs, decreased risk of anesthesiology complications, and same-day admissions. Methods to identify patients at high risk and tailoring thromboprophylaxis are needed.
